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Boys' Suits & Overcoats
Great Reductions In This
PRE-INVENTORY SALE

With This Sale Overcoats and Suits For Boys Strike
a Low Price Level To-morrow ?

$1.95 Boys' Overcoats
Ages 2H to 8 years: reduced

from $3 and $3.50, buttoiv-to-neck
style, tan and gray mixture.

$2.85 Boys' Overcoats
Ages 2H to 8 years: reduced

from $8.50 and $4.00: military and
convertible collar models.

$3.85 Boys' Overcoats
Ages ihi to 10 years; reduced

from $5 and $6.50; good warm lin-
ings. convertible or shawl collar
styles.

$4.85 Boys' Overcoats
Ages 2 to 10 years: reduced from j

$7.60: ail wool chinchilla, button-

to-neck style.

$6.85 Boys' Overcoats
10 to 17 years: reduced from j

$8.50 and $10.00: made with shawl
or convertible collars.

Boys' Chinchilla Polo Caps
59c

Reduced from SI.OO

Boys' Cloth Combination
Hats SI.OO

Reduced from $1.50

Boys' Hockey and Golf
Caps 50c
All fabrics

Boys' Blouse Waists 50c
Soft collar style

Boys' All Wool Sweaters
SI.OO

Reduced from $1.50

Boys' Flannelette Pajamas
SI.OO

Reduced from $1.50

$3.85 B9ys' Suits
Sizes 6 to 17 years: reduced from

i $5 and 7?; Norfolk models, gray

| and brown mixtures.

$4.85 Boys' Suits
Sizes 6 to 18 years: reduced from

) $7.50: Norfolk style In blue serges

i and fancy mixed materials.

$6.85 Boys' Suits
8 to 18 years: reduced from $10;

stitched on belt, Norfolk models
; in nobby gray and tan mixtures.

I \u25a0
50c Boys' Knickerbockers

6 to 17 years: reduced from 75c;
cut full width, dark patterns.

$1 Boys' Knickerbockers
6 to 18 years; reduced from

$1.25 and $1.50: full peg models,
seams taped throughout.
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COUNCIL TO INSIST |
ON REMOVAL OF POLES

[Continued From First l'age]

in eighteen months, the time limit
expiring in February.
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When the present movement is
\u25a0omplete all wooden poles will have
jeen removed in Market street from

"ront street to the Pennsylvania Rail-
?oad, a total of forty-four poles?-
hirty-one of the Harrisburg Light and
'over Company and thirteen of the
ity's poles. The poles of the light
oinpany are now being removed and
ine of the city poles has been re-
uoved. the remaining twelve to come
[own as soon as the underground
able, which has been ordered and is
ow in process of manufacture, shall
i&ve been received and placed in the
ohduct which has been provided

or it.
Light Poles to Come Down

Tho electric light poles in Third
treet. from Mulberry to North; in
econd street from Blackberry to Wal-
ut. and in Walnut street, are also to
e taken down. The work of remov-
ig poles In Third street is about to
e undertaken by the Electric Light
nd Power Company. After this is
ompleted tnd the one pole of the
ostal Telegraph Company is remov-
i, but five poles will remain in Third

A Full Set CT
of Teeth, r

Come In the morning. Have
jrotir teeth made the same day.
Plates repaired on short notice,

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 Market Street.
Open Days and Evening*. |

FIRE nmion is i
BRINGING RESULTS'

Pennsy Fire Fighters Have Held
Losses Down to Small

Figures

The "Safety First" campaign on the
Pennsy system has brought good re-
sults in cutting down the Are losses.)
While the various companies along
the main line are drilled almost dally
in Are lighting, closer attention Is
given to fire prevention, and this has
been responsible for low fire losses.

Harrisburg has been especially re-
ferred to as one city where Are pre-
vention methods have brought results.
The fire losses in Hnrrlsburg during
the last year have been trifling when
compared with those in other cities.
The Pennsy's loss in this territory,
which includes the local yards, round-
houses and shops, in round figures is
estimated at between $750 and sl,ooo'
for the yc&r.

Reports just compiled show that)
last year 823 flres occurred on the!
property of tho Pennsylvania Railroad
system; this was the smallest number
of tires In a year since 1904. The flre
loss for the year was $271,288, the
smallest, with the exception of one
year, in the past thirty-five years.

As showing the steady improve-
ment in efficiency, in 1908 the com-
pany's employes extinguished 274 fires
out of a total of 1,397 which occurred
on railroad property. In 1909, out of
929 lires, the railroad's own men put
out 321. In 1910 they extinguished
379 and in 1913, 413 fires?more than
half of the total number of fires.
This steady increase in the efficiency i
of the tire fighting brigade was fur-
ther developed last year by special
training of employes, as well as by
the efforts of the Insurance depart-
ment of the railroad to bring to the
attention'of all employes the number
of fires occurring from preventable
causes, and pointing out how to insure
their prevention.

"DAVE" HEPFORD BURIED
Funeral services of David Hepford,

the well-known engineer on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, the charter mem-
ber and the first superintendent of the
Sunday school class of the Fifth
Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
who died Wednesday at his home, 411
Maclmy street, were held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock from his late resi-
dence. The Rev. B. H. Hart, pastor
of the Fifth Street Methodist Church,
officiated. Burial was made in the
East Harrisburg Cemetery. "Davy"
Hepford, as he was familiarly known
among railroadmen In Harrisburg,
was nearly the half-century mark of
service. Following an attack of ill-
ness, Engineer Hepford was trans-
ferred to duties at the roundhouse to
take engines to and from various
points. Hepford was promlnept in
church and Y. M. C. A. work.

An rntrrtalsmrnt of a unique and in-
teresting character is promised Friday
night at the Pennsylvania Railroad
Young Men's Christian Association,
when the entire program will be fur-
nished by employes of engine house
No. 1, under the direction of Isaiah
Reese. Jr., the foreman.

This entertainment is the third of a
series arranged by a committee on en-
tertainment of which A. G. Murray is
chairman, and F. M. Weaver, secre-
tary.

Standing of the Crews
II VKISISIII KG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvtulun lllcrew togo first after Ip. m.: 111, 101, 124, 10J,
106. 125, 112. 113, 104. 102. 121, 119.

Engineers for 101, 104, 109.
Firemen for 104. 111.
Conductors for 10G, 109, 121, 128.
Flagman for 125.
Brakemen for 104, 121.
Engineers up: Wenrick, Brodhecker,

Tennant, Ault, Binkley, Howard,
Downs, Sellers. Baldwin, Bair, Gimmell,

Kitch. Hogentogler, Shocker, Kissing-
er. McLawn

Firemen up: Deck, Culhane, Ncw-
haiser, Slattery, Rost. Kuntz. Swarr,
Aohey. ICilhaver, Herman, Slider, Gon-
der, Watson, Lehman, Kimlch, Welsh,
Petters. Emrich. Donache, Gillums,
Jones, Sheaffer, Tennant, Miller, Win-
and

Conductor up: Sadler.
Flagmen up: Martin, Swope, Moph-

sker.
Brakemen up: Dengler, Kersterter,

Shope. Simon, Sherk, Hill. Murry, Hiv-
ner, Collins. Prawn, Gilbert. Hogen-
togler, Dawhaver, Preston, Neit, Wynn,
Huston.

Middle Dlvlalon?15 crew to go first
after 2 p. m.:

Marysville: 2, 7, 3, 6, 8, 1, 10, (. IX,
5, 4, 12.

Laid ofT: 27, 17 22. 23.
Engineers for 1, 10.
Firemen for 15, 6, 1, 10, 9, 11.
Conductor for 8.
Flagman for 6.
Brakemen for 15, 6.
Engineers up: Webster, Briggles,

Lewis, Harris, Grove, Clouser. Smith,
Steele, Ressler, Garman, Kauffman,
Free, Shirk. Doede, Hertzler. Knisley.

Firemen up: Parsons. Liebau. S. S.
HofTman, Gunderman, Rapp. Sholley,
Masterson, Kepner, Shettel. Paul,
Whitesel, J. I>. Hoffman, Wagner,
Mumper, Henderson, Bruker, W. W. 'A.
Hoffman, Snyder.

Flagmen up: Ream, Beivard.Brakemen up: R. C. Myers. Burd,
Sutch, Murray, Edwards, Durr, A. M.

I Myers, Deihl, Foltz. Monmiller, Sultz-aberger, Henry, Wright, Klick. Shearer,
|Scherick, Borhman, Melllnger. Har-
|baugh. Walmer, Eley, Quay. Eichels,
iStahl, Beers, A .. Dare, Klstler, Kimber-

I ling.
Yard Crewi

Engineers up: Kuhn, Pelton, Shaver,
Hovler, Beck, Harter, Biever, Blosser,
Mallaby, Rodgers, J. R Snyder, Lov,
Thomas. Rudy, Stahl, Swab, Silks,
Crist, Harvey, Saltzman.

Firemen up: Welgle, Lackey, Cook-
erley, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell. Bartolet,
Hart. Carkey, Sheets, Bair. Eye, Keev-
er, Knupp, Haller, Ford, Klerner, Craw-
for. Bostdorf. Schiefer.

Engineers for 1456, 707, 522, 14.
Firemen for 707, 14, 1820.

EKOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlalon 2lB crew to

go first after 2.45 p. m.: 218, 202, 23#.
253. 254, 222. 263. 226, 213.

Firemen for 22?. 247.
Conductor for 228.
Brakeman for 254.
Conductors up: Fink, Fllcklnger.

Keller. Fraelick.
Brakemen up: Boyd. Casey, AO-bright. Felker. Wetzel. Hardv, Becker-

Calfont, Summy, Peters. Burd, Broone,
Blaiar, Pevel, McDerinott. Brenner,
Robinson, Meesenbaugh, Titus. Goudy,
Croak, Jones, May, Reinsch, Browna-
well.

Middle Dlvlalon ?117 crew to go first
after 2.1 p. m.: 103. 104. 108. 106.

I,ald off: 121, 118, 123, 105, 110, 115.'
Brakemen for 103, 104, 106.

THE READING
P. H. & P. after 3.45 p. m.: 21, 6, 11.
East-bound after 3.45 p. m.: 68. 69

58. 65. 61, 52.
Helper Crews: Fenner, Wynn. Freed.Conductors up: Smith, Free, Orris.
Engineers up: Wlerman, Bonawltz,

Richwlne. Barnhardt, Fetrow, Bream,Wood, Wyne, Pletz.
Engineers up: Lex. Anderson, Brown,

Lex, Anders, Aanna. Sellers, Boyer
Reed, Longenecker. Bingaman, Fulton,
Bishop, Snader. Holbert, Herr. HoffmanKelly. Runbaugh, Woland. Chronlter.Brakemen up: Clark, Epley. Ens-
mlnger, Walsh, Farllng, Trov, McQuade
Kauffman, Garner, Balsh, Pye, Rapp'
Powley, Sherman. Taylor, Kuntz'Hoover, straub. Hoover, Creger, Fit-ting, Shearer, Dybllc, Strawbeker.

B. F. KEITH DANGEROUSLY ILL
Washington, Jan. 26.?Reports in

Washington are that B. F. Keith, the-
atrical man, is dangerously 111 at his
winter home in Florida. Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Chase, father and mother of
Mr. Keith's young bride, have arrived
and. are slaying with rae Keith*.

street, the five being those of the
Western Union Telegraph Cpmpany?-
all between Market and Walnut
streets.

There is no general ordinance on
the pole question that will enforce
removal, but all the public service
corporations are alive to the situation
and are preparing for many volun-
tary removals.

Every overhead wire concern now
doing business has provided itself
with an underground system but two,
the Harrisburg Railways Company and
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany. While it cannot be expected
that the former can place its trolley
wires underground, it is entirely feasi-
ble, it Is understood, to carry the
feed wires in that manner, and thus
relieve the trolley poles of the cum-bersome and unsightly feed wires.

W. I". Poles Should Coino Down
The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany s poles are mostly maintained
tor trunk lines passing through the
city, and these should be carried un-
der ground, in the opinion of com-
petent wire experts.

The sudden transition of Marketstreet, which is so pleasing to the eye
and asthetic taste of the citizen,
should not make the community over-
zealous, perhaps, in the pole-removal
campaign. Such a course might re-
sult in enforcing the immediate clean-
ing up of all the streets and avenues.
Underground construction being an
expensive proposition, there are dif-
ferent forms of cheap distribution,
such us messenger calls, for instance,
trom which no rental revenues are
derived by the operating companies,
which would have to be dispensed
with, to the great inconvenience of
the business people, If the eliminationof all overhead construction were en-
forced.

It would result, however, in effect-
ually clearing up those poles that
have become an eyesore, such as the
group surrounding the new PublicLibrary, as well as many other un-
sightly conditions. It is believed themovement should be carried forwardslowly, but surely, until the highways
are cleared, but in a manner that
will neither be a hardship to the oper-
ating companies nor an Inconvenience
to the business community.

Corporations Should Aid
Modern business practices of the

public service corporations should aid
in lessening the number of poles in
other sections of the city. Twenty
years ago a combination pole would
scarcely have been considered by any
two corporations; to-day it is com-

jmon practice for several companies
to occupy the same pole under stand-
ard agreement Formerly it was no
uncommon sight to see two or more
poles on the same corner of a street.
Under present practices this is unnec-
essary. This give and take spirit has
doubtless been brought about by pub-
lic sentiment, as well as a better un-
derstanding of the handling and pro-
tection of apparatus. Formerly itwas
considered bad and dangerous prac-
tice to run a telephone wire a,n an
electric light pole; to-day it is Com-
mon practice.

"When the poles owned by the cor-
porations In the merger agreement
shall have been removed In the next
month It will then be possible. It is be-

I lieved, for City Council to place the
ban on those still standing.

Students Scout Idea
of Suicide Society

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.^?Speaking
with authority from the University
faculty, Lester Van Name, editor-in-
chief of the Pennyslvanian, the stu-
dent dally newspaper of the Univer-
sity, last night made a statement deny-
ing that the recent deaths suicide
of students had any connection with
one another. He insists that the good
name of the student body should he
shielded from the odium of reports

which Vpeak of "suicide clubs" and, of
evil Influences in college fraternities.

PENNSY COP UIDER
BWL TO KEtP PEACE

Case Grew Oat of Charges of Es-
pionage Against R. R.

Officers
Jeremiah Yost, a Penney railroad

policeman, was held under SIOO bond
to keep the peace following a hearing

before Judge Henry in January ses-

sions of surety of the peace court.
M. B. Henderson, organizer of the

Brotherhood of Federated Railway
Kmployes, was tne prosecutor and the
hearing grew out of a row which
Henderson and Yost had outside the
new organization rooms, December 7.
The incident, it is said, is an echo of
similar discussions relative to the al-
leged espionage which the now organi-
zation's members contended was kept
upon them by railroad company of-
ficers. Today's hearing took up much
of the morning and the near wit
and repartee which counsel for
the defense and witnesses for the
Commonwealth exchanged gave an oc-
casional high light to the trial.

Henderson alleged that Yost had
called him names and threatened him
with his black-jack and a revolver.
William Hoke, secretary of th 6 new
organization, told practically the same
story. Lyman D. Gilbert and C. H.
Bergner defended Yost. It was the
interchange between Hoke and Gil-
bert that had the court room amused.
Hoke had answered several times a
question by Mr. Bergner, and he called

I counsel's attention to the fact: "Now
I've answered that three times, Mr.
Bergner," he said, smilingly.

"Well, well that's all right," inter-
rupted Mr. Gilbert, "answer it again.
You're just an ordinary man."

"And so are you," came back Mr.
Hoke.

Judge Henry observed that Hoke!
had answered the question rather'
positively.

A little later when Yost was on the |
stand and denied that he had wea- I
pons, Henderson, who sat with his j
counsel, W. L. Loeser, deprecatingly
shook his head at Tost's denials.

Mr. Gilbert caught him at it.
"Now I object to that," suddenly

called out counsel for the defense,
gazing across at Henderson.

"To what?" inquired Frank B.
Wickersham, assistant district attor-
ney.

"To his shaking his head!" returned
Mr. Gilbert.

"Hold your head still," advised Mr.
Loeser.

Railroad Manager Who
Settled With His Men

IP

wt

C. S. SIMS

Clifford S. Sims, vice-president and
general manager of the Delaware and
Hudson, a railroad which is little
heard of outside the east, but is of
considerable importance, has been
forced to settle with liis 5.000 em-
ployes who went on strike the other
day. The company capitulated and re-
stored the men £o work, agreeing also
to every condition the union men made.
It was one of the most quickly settled
large strikes in the history of railroad-
ing.

After a year of negotiation 5,000 men,
including engineers, firemen, conduc-
tors, trainmen. and telegraphers,
walked out when the company finally
refused to restore to duty an engineer
and fireman charged with disobedience
of orders. The men said they had re-
fused to break a rule of the company
at the direction of a minor official. The
road was tied up at once and it moved
trains. The officials appealed to the
National Board of Arbitrators, but the
next day Mr. Sims met a committee of
the unionists and signed an agreement.

; Immediately service on the road was
restored fully. A strike, which might
have been disastrous to employers and

( employed, lasted less than forty-eight
i hours.

RAILROAD NOTES
During the week ending January 22,

a total of 848 trains and 27,015 cars
were handled In the preference yards atMarysville.

Byron W. King will entertain at the
\u25a0 Pennsylvania Young Men's Christian
Association, at Knola, to-night. Many

| Harrisburg railroaders will attend.
I A total of 797 Reading veterans at-
I tended the annual meeting of the Em-

: ployes' Veteran Association, Saturday

j During the month of December there
[ were nine notable railroad accidents In
the United States, with a total of eight
persons killed and fourteen injured.

Jacob Snyder, a preference freight
, conductor on the Middle Division of the
Pennsy, who makes his home at the
Lynch Hotel when In Harrisburg. had
a narrow escape from being killed on
Saturday when he fell from a top of a
car.

CHARI.ES H. MOYEI: SAYS
[ HE WILL RETCRX FOR TRIAL

By Associated Press
Indianapolis, Jan. 26.?Charles 11.

Moyer last night confirmed the re-
port from Houghton, Mich., that he
would return there for trial when
wanted but that he had no informa-

\ tion that he was to be on hand to-day
when the January term of the Hough-
ton County Circuit Court is said to
open. Mr. Moyer is scheduled to

; speak before the United Mine Work-
ers' convention to-day and he stated

I last night that he does not intend to
'change his plans.

HUIVTERS ,

LICENSE
YIELDS BIG MONEY

'Almost 300,000 Have Been Issued
Netting the State Oyer $260,-

000 in Cash
Complete returns

£ received from all
but half a dozen of
the smaller coun-

Kuh ties show that dur-

hunting season

sttgfflim IllHl were issued under

PKivneJ cense act of 19IS.
VHHKMlvii*It is believed that

\u25a0 | when all returns are in hand it will
; show close to 320,000 licenses issued.
Some of the people who could not be
supplied with licenses hunted with re-

; j ceipts from county treasurers and of-
ficial returns on them are not yet

. i available. These licenses have netted
i the State $261,000, the treasurers be-
ing entitled to 10 per cent, conunis-

' sion.
i Allegheny leads the counties with

13,072 licenses, Luzerne being next
with 10,990; Westmoreland has re-

; turned just 9,999; Lancaster ranks
fourth with 9,747; Schuylkill 9,188;
Philadelphia 9,107, while Berks, with
8,337; York 7,000; Lackawanna 6,954
and Montgomery 6,497 follow In the

' order named.
This big revenue, like the $525,000

; received in automobile license money
since January 1 and all received be-
tween July 6 and December 31, 1913,

| will have to be held In the treasury
. until the next Legislature can appro-

prlate it as the statutes provided un-
' I less the courts decide that tho acts of
I; 1913 stand.

Kick on Delay. ?Attorneys for tho
State Department of Fisheries have
been told by Commissioner N. R. Bul-

. ler to use all proper means to expe-
dite the trial of suits in Clinton and
other counties against persons arrested
for pollution of the west branch of
the Susquehanna and its tributaries.
The postponement of the trial of the

. West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co. at
Lock Haven has annoyed the fishery
officials as it is a test case and other
actions must await the result. Over

I a dozen new suits are to be started
, soon on evidence collected that wastes

from plants were killing fish up the
I Susquehanna.

Cold Storage.?The first battle In
the test of the new cold storage law
is scheduled to be fought in the Dau-
phin county court on Wednesday af-
ter three postponements. The action
is a bill in equity to restrain the Sec-
retary of Agriculture and the Dairy
and Food Commissioner from enforc-
ing the cold storage regulation act on
the ground that it is in violation of
the property protecton clause of the
Constitution. This is held to espe-
cially apply in the case of products
declared to be "outlawed." Under the
act products stored beyond the legal
limit may not be sold. This will be
the test point. At the same time there
will be argued proceedings in criminal
case brought in this city to test the
withdrawal clause, which prohibits
the placing back in storage of prod-
ucts once removed. The Attorney
General's Department will represent
the Dairy and Food Commissioner in
the proceedings and it is likely that
the decisions will be taken to the Su-
preme Court.

Armory Work. ?The State Armory
Board will take up the question of a
battalion armory for the companies
of the Sixth Infantry n Philadelphia
and the propositions for armories at
Lebanon, Allentown, Bedford, Indiana
and other places in the central part
of the State when it meets on Feb-
ruary 19. The revised plans for the
Fourteenth Regiment armory in Pitts-
burgh will also come up. The plans
for the new State arsenal building in
this city will be considered by the
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings in March.

Xew Reports.?Thousands of copies
of the new accident report blanks are
being issued to the industries of the
State by the bureau of statistics of the
Department of Labor and Industry.
Chef A. R. Houck has changed the
method of reporting and the question
of disability will figure in the re-
ports.

Foley Busy Again.?Con F. Foley,
the Schuylkill lawyer who was behind
the charges brought against Judge C.
N. Brumm last year n the Legislature,
s said to be preparing a new series for
the Legislature of 1915. Foley plans
to have them ready for January.

Governor at Philadelphia.?Gover-
nor Tener made an address at the
celebration of the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of the Central High School in
Philadelphia on Saturday.

Ex-Member Dead. ?William S.
Montgomery, member of the House
from Lycoming county several years
ago, died at his home in Muncy, aged
66 years.

Will Speak.?Forestry Commission-
er Conklin, Deputy Williams. Secre-
tary Kalbfus and Senaotr C. J. Buck-
man will speak at the Doylestown
hunting clubs game dinner next week.

Stork Increases.?lncreases of stock
have been filed by the Conewagu Trap
Hock Co., Wllliamsport, 375,000 to
$125,000; Spencer Heater C6., Scran-
ton, SIOO,OOO to $200,000; Klinch-
baugh Mfg. Co., York, SIOO,OOO to
$150,000.

Fourth May Go.?Although no of-
ficial announcement has come from
Washington people at the Capitol be-
lieve that the Fourth brigade, com-
manded by Brigadier General J. B.
Coryell, of Philadelpha, will be desig-
nated to take part in maneuvers with
the United States army in Connecticut
this summer. This year is the turn
of the Fourth to maneuver with the
regulars and, accorldng to informa-
tion received here, a problem embrac-
ing defense of a port along the sound
may bo worked out. The Fourth bri-
gade is composed of .-the Fourth regi-
ment, Col. C. T. O'Neil, AUentown,
commanding: Sixth regiment, Col. T.
B. Ellis, Philadelphia, commanding,
and the Eighth regiment, Col. J. B.
Hutchison, Harrisburg, commanding.
Whether any cavalry organizations
will be detailed to go with the reg-
ulars is not known.

Bills Chopped.?The Auditor Gen-
eral's Department to-day began the
payment of newspapers for the adver-
tising of constitutional amendments
last year, bills $115,000
being cut to $87,000. This leaves SBB,-
000 of the appropriation for the pay-
ment of the advertising this Fall.

Appointed Trustee. ?Miss Hannah
Patterson, of Pittsburgh, was to-day
appointed trustee of the Allegheny
county mother's pension board.

To Attend Dinner. ?The Philadel-
phia Pen and Pencil Club will give a
dinner to Governor Tener Wednesday
in honor of his election as president
of the National League.

To Name Trustees. The State
Board of Education will meet here
this week and will name the new trus-
tees of the West Chester State Nor-
mal School.

The new industrial board will meet
on February 3. The members are Miss
Samuel Semple, Frank C. Cronin, J. P.
Wood and George S. Comstock with
Commissioner Jackson.

The State Board of Agriculture ses-
sion will open Wednesday morning.

Over $8,500 was turned in from au-
tomobile licenses to-day.

Frank Pittfieid, ,of Pittsburgh, for-
merly ill the Auditor General's of-
fice, was at the Capitol.

\
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STANKO SRBIC

STEELTON MEN MADE
CROATION OFFICERS

Stanko Srbie Elected Vice-Presi-
dent; M. J. Horvath,

Treasurer

Two Steelton men, Stanko Srbic and
Michael J. Horvath, figured promi-
nently in a meeting of the Federation
of Croatian Sokols of the East, which
met In Philadelphia yesterday.

The federation of sokols is a po-
litical organization representing some
half-million Croatians living in
America. Yesterday's meeting was
held in the home of the Croatian Sokol
at Philadelphia and delegates were
present from the sokols of Steelton,
Philadelphia, South Bethlehem, Pitts-
burgh, New York and Lackawanna.
The delegates discussed the advis-
ability of fusing the American League
of Sokols wltl>Mhe League of Sokols
now existing, with headquarters, in
Agram, Croatia. It was decided that
the American League should maintain
its individuality.

The election of officers, which fol-
lowed the regular business, resulted as
follows: President, Anthony Pfuhl,
Philadelphia; vice-president, Stanko
Srbic, Steelton; recording secretary,
Charles Gasparovski, Philadelphia;
secretary-treasurer, Michael J. Hor-
vath, Steelton; directors, Nicholas
Karaca, South Bethlehem; Michael
Banek, Philadelphia: Elias Vlalsavl-
jevic, Pittsburgh, and A. Tanaskovic,
New York city.

WIGFIELD TO WATCH ALL
CIGYRET LAW VIOLATORS

The law prohibiting the sale or use
Of cigarets by those under 21 years

of age is one of the laws that will be
rigidly enforced by Fred Wigfield, who
recently took the oath of office as
burgess of Steelton.

In an Interview this morning Bur-
gess Wigfield said that recently a

I number of complaints have been made
I to him of the prevalence of the cigaret
smoking habit among Steelton boys.

"While this is one of the offenses
that, so far as the hearing of the
charges is concerned, don't come un-
der my jurisdiction," said the burgess
this morning, "I have issued an order
to the police "department to be on the'
lookout for offenders. I have ordered
the police to arrest any boy caught
smoking cigarets or any dealer who i
sells them to the boys."

FELL THROUGH HOLE

William Purnell, a boilermaker at
the steel works, fell forty feet through
a "checker hole" at one of the new
open hearth furnaces yesterday. He
sustained a fracture of the left leg
and injuries to his back and foot, be-
sides numerous body bruises.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS MEETS
Class No. 7 of the Orace United

Evangelical Sunday School will meet
at the home of Roy Howell, Besse-
mer street, this evening.

WILL ARREST WIDOW
ON MURDER CHARGE
[Continued From First Page]

ter of lteuben Ricker. of St. Thomas
township, and they h;»1 three chil-
dren. One day while ler was trav-
eling with a wheat thrSning outfit he

went home, drank a cup of coffee and
when he came out of the house be-
came very sick.

Keller late in November of 1912 be-
camo so illthat he had to go to bed.
His periods of severe illness were in-
termittent and on November 29 he
died. After the funeral Mrs. Keller
cam£ to the family physician, Dr. John
H. Kinter, and wanted to know if her
husband's remains were taken up and
examined "could they find anything
In them."

Stories of death from poisoning per-
sisted in floating around the neigh-
borhood. Kinally District Attorney
Nicklas an<T Coroner Maday investi-
gated, but could And nothing tangible.

! Later these officials had the remains
taken up and an autopsy performed.
The viscera of the dead man was
taken to Philadelphia by Dr. J. C. At-
tix, of the faculty of Temple Univer-
sity, on April 9, 1913, and he exam-
ined them. On May 14 he returned
and to the coroner's juryat St.Thomas
reported that there was enough ar-
senic and copper in the stomach to
cause death. It was likely adminis-
tered by parts green.

The coroner's jury heard a number
of witnesses and they gave this ver-
dict: "That Floyd H. Keller came to
his death near Brandt's Church,
St. Thomas township, on November
29, 1912, by means of arsenical poi-
son, administered by person or per-
sons unknown to the jury."

"SAFETY FIRST" CARDS

By Associated Vrest
New York, Jan. 26. ?In view of the

many deaths to pedestrians in motor
truck accidents, the American Express
Company to-day equipped the dash-
board of each of its trucks with this
reminder for the chauffeurs:

"Safety first. Pedestrians have the
right of way. In case of doubt stop
your trucks. Take no chances of In-
juring anyone. Safety first."

TAKE PRISONER HACK
C. R. Schaum, the parole officer of

the Western Penitentiary, who cap-
tured the escaped convict in the Union
Station Inst Friday evening, left to-
day for Pittsburgh with the prisoner.

TY\T\ MiDDLetown £t)\&bsp\n&&
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ELECTED CROATION OFFICERS

MICHAEL J. HORVATH

PLAN HANyi'ET

Arrangements have been completed
for the annual banquet of the B. andC. Beneficial Association, an associa-
tion composed of the employes of the
bridge and construction department
of tho Pennsylvania Steel Company,
to be held in the Hotel Dauphin, Har->
risburg, this evening.

WILL INSTALL OFFICERS

The recently elected officers of DaiM
Phln Camp, Woodmen of the Worldiwill be installed at a meeting in the
G. A. R. Hall, North Front street, thi»
evening. At the same meeting a class
of new members will be initiated and
by-laws will be adopted.

OI'KXIXQ NEW STREET
Stucker Brothers' Construction Com->

puny put a largo steam shovel at work!
Saturday, digging down the bank at
the top of Pine street. The street will
be extended throught the property of
Henry Kelker.

\u25a0I. J. LONUENECKER BURNED
When a large ladel of molten metal

boiled over at tho new Bessemer mill,at the teel works Saturday, John J.L*>ngeneckor. a craneman, was seriously
burned about tho head and arms. On»
ear was burned nearly off. Ho was re-
moved to his homo in the West Sideand Is said to be resting well.

MEN'S SERVICE WELL ATTENDED
The men's day services held In Cen-

tenary United Brethren Church last
evening were well attended. Over 160of tho borough firemen marched to the
service in a body. Fulliy 500 men
crowded into the auditorium of the
church, which had been reserved formen only, and fully 200 more women
and children held an overflow meeting
in the Sunday School ror>m. The Rev.
A. K. Wlor delivered ton sermon tothe men. He spoke of "God's Call tothe Men of the Twentieth Century."
The Rev. I. Moyer Hershey, of Hershey,
addressed the overflow meeting. Spe-<
cial music was rendered by the SteeN
ton Glee Club and a duet was sung by
Miss Annie Dlegel and John Morrison.

i'MIDDLETOWfI' - -1
Editor Sunday School

Head Quarter Century
Superintendent of St. Peter's Luth-

eran Sunday school, Middletown, for
twenty-five years, Is the remarkable
record of I. 0. Nissley, the anniversary
of whose election to the superinten-
dence' was celebrated with special ser-
vices in the Sunday school yesterday.

Mr. Nissley was presented with a
bouquet of twenty-five white carnations
and twenty-five silver dollars. He ac-
cepted the presents with a short speech
In which lie called attention to the fact
that there has been but three superin-
tendents for St. Peter's Sunday schoolsince its organization, eighty years ago.

Mr. Nissley, w.io is editor and pro-
prietor of the Middletown Press, a.
weekly newspaper, and Mrs. Nissley are
about to leave for an extended Euro-
pean tour. The Nissley's will sail from
New York on the steamer Adriatic, on
February 21. They will make stops at
Maderla, Gibraltar, Algeria, Monaca,
and Naples, and will land at Alexandria,
Egypt, on March 12. They will remain
in Palestine from March 19 to April 11
and plan to return homo on May 24.

REVITAli AT CHURCH OF GOD
The Rev. John Brinser, of Elizabeth-

town, will conduct the revival services
in the Church of God Wednesday even-
ing. The services this evening will be
in charge of William Sliutt, of High-
spire.

Teachers' Institute
at Highspire Saturday

A local Institute for the teachers of
District No. 1, consisting of the town-
ships of Conowago, Lower Swntara,
Londonderry and the boroughs of High-
spire, Middletown and Royalton, will ba
held here Saturday. The teachers of
the district are expected to attend both
sessions of the Institute at 9:30 In the
morning and 1:30 in the afternoon, and
are to be prepared to discuss ony of the
subjects on the program.

The program follows:
Saturday morning Devotional;

round table: "Should Mental Arithme-
tic Be Taught as a Special Branch?"
"Are the Pupils of Our Schools Over-'
worked?" "Is Discussion Between Pu-
pils In Recitation Profitable?" "How
Much Number Work In the First
Year?" "What Proportion of Time
Should Be Given to Recitation and
What Study?" "Home Study. What
Kind? When Started?" "Where In the
Grades Should History Work Begin?"
"What Can the Parent Reasonably Ex-
pect of the Teacher?" "What Portion of
School Time Should Be Given to the
Study of Arithmetic? Grammar? Dau-
phin County Geography?"

Saturday afternoon Round table
continued; "What a Six-year-old Child
Should Know When It Enters School?"
"Home Study and the High School Pu-
pil;" "What Can the Teacher Reason-
ably Expect of the Parent?" "How
May School Directors Be Most Helpful
to tiie Schools?" "What Qualifications
Should a Teacher Possess to Be Able
to Conduct Snappy Class Drills?" "How-
to Secure the Sentiment of the School
in Favor of the Right?" "The Teacher
and the Summer Schools." 'WhatAmount of Physiology and Hygiene
Should Be Taught in the Schools?

Plan Strike of 12,000
Employes in Pittsburgh

Special to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Jan. 26. ?A campaign,
planned by President Samuel Gomp-
ers and other leaders of the American
Federation of Labor in Washlngtoil
and financed with federation funds
was launched at a mass meeting in

i East Pittsburgh, when a movement
j was started to organize the 12,000
employes of thd Westlnghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Company for
strike purposes.

Organizer Lewis says the Westing-
house campaign was mapped out
months ago, but was precipitated when
the company, he says, recently out
the working hours from nine and one-
half to eight hours with a correspond-
ing decrease in pay.

The present effort is the first at-
tempt in a large way to organize the

I Westinghouse employes in more than
[a decade.
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